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the bunker was filled with 2,400 pounds of ice and the vents
were closed (Figure 10). With continued icing (6,400 pounds)
the load was cooled satisfactorily upon arrival at Washington,
D. C. The top of the load cooled the fastest and the tempera-
ture of the tomatoes was 56° at destination. The middle and
bottom of the load averaged only one degree higher. Between
1948 and 1951 improvements were made in truck-loading pat-
terns, ventilation and refrigeration, but further improvement
is indicated.

It was shown by data obtained at terminal markets, not re-
ported here, that temperatures resulting from the failure to
remove field heat during transit stimulated undesirably rapid
ripening and favored the development of certain kinds of decay.
Decay resulting from high temperatures exceeded that due to
types of container. Fruits ripening at high temperatures were
poorly colored, soft and easily bruised. Temperatures of 500
to 650 F. during transit were found most satisfactory. In that
temperature range the fruits were not overripe or soft on ar-
rival and pressure-bruising was reduced.

RESULTS OF SHIPPING TESTS

In each truck shipment in March, April and May 1949 three
types of container were compared. The average percentages
of the types of mechanical injury, total decay and marketable
tomatoes are shown in Table 1.

Mechanical injuries to the tomatoes during shipping and
handling were related to the container surface in contact with
the fruits and the amount of pressure on them. Extreme pres-
sure resulted in crushing of the fruits. Less pressure forced
the tomatoes against one another or against the container and
caused pressure-bruising. Tomatoes pressed and rubbed against
the surface of the container during transit developed flattened,
chafed areas classed as box-rubbing injury.

Comparisons of the data obtained in 1949 on the lug, field
and wirebound (TAB) boxes (Table 1) show only slight varia-
tions in amount of pressure-bruising. Less than 1 percent of
the fruits were crushed during transit in all tests and all con-
tainers. More fruits were damaged in high-bulged lug boxes
and in field boxes than in lidded, lined wirebound (TAB) boxes.
Wirebound (TAB) boxes with heavy paper liners gave better
protection against box-rubbing injury than lug boxes and paper
wrappers or unlined field boxes. An over-all evaluation of the


